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M

Wednesday, October 9, 2013
“Measure M: A Better Vision for Fort Ord”

easure M is the initiative on the November ballot aimed at preserving 540 acres of oak
woodlands located on the north and northwest sections of the former Fort Ord for open space
and recreational use. The opposing Measure K, backed by development interests will remove
more than 50,000 Monterey oak trees and hundreds of acres of beautiful open space to make room for
1,500 residential units, two hotels, a commercial center and a commercial horse racetrack.
Our speakers are Jason Campbell, principal officer and spokesman for the Fort Ord Access Alliance
and Margaret Davis, Friends of the Fort Ord Warhorse.
Jason Campbell has been a Seaside homeowner for 12 years, and is an 18-year owner of a landscaping
business. He is a member of the Monterey Off Road Cycling Association. Since walking and knocking
on doors to hear the concerns of Seaside residents during his near successful campaign for Seaside
City Council, Jason continues to work towards making Seaside a safe and economically healthy
community, not beholden to special interests.
Margaret Davis has been a Pacific Grove and Marina resident for thirty years. She fell in love with
Fort Ord when she and her horse, Jack, discovered the gorgeous trails linking the Marina Equestrian
Center to Fort Ord, especially the hundreds of woodland trails that Measure M now seeks to protect.
(continued on page 8)
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Lunch 12 noon / Presentation 12:30
$15 per person for lunch
(salads, beverages, and dessert provided by Café Athena)

(phone 375-8301 or e-mail GLFisher@redshift.com)
Pay at the door for lunch: meeting/presentation is FREE.
LWVMC Lunch & Learn Meetings are held at the
Unitarian Universalist Church http://uucmp.org
490 Aguajito Road / Carmel CA 93923 (831) 624-7404
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Reservations are a must for lunch!
Contact Lorita Fisher by Saturday, October 5.
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LWVMC October 9
Lunch & Learn Meeting
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LWVMC
Officers

President
Bev Bean		
484-2451
BeverlyGB@gmail.com
Vice-President
Melanie Billig
626-3826
HBillig@sbcglobal.net
Secretary
Kalah Bumba
424-7976
kalahplans@aol.com
Treasurer
Judy Lind 		
375-2549
DandJ@montereybay.com

Directors

Government
George Riley
645-9914
georgetriley@gmail.com
Membership
Lisa Hoivik
375-7765
LHoivik@comcast.net
Natural Resources
Janet Brennan
659-2090
JanetB@montereybay.com
Nominating Committee
Melanie Billig, Lisa Hoivik,
Marilyn Maxner, Phyllis Meurer,
and Philomene Smith
Salinas Valley Unit
Lynn Santos		
449-3466
LULY236@aol.com
Social Policy
Resa Foss
899-8449
resa.foss@sbcglobal.net
Voter Service
MaryEllen Dick
786-9225
MEvolst@sbcglobal.net
Webmaster
Robin Tokmakian
655-5047
trillerud@mindspring.com
At Large
Diane Cotton
521-7416
dmarshcotton@sbcglobal.net
Kemay Eoyang
920-1480
ckeoyang@msn.com

Appointed Positions

Luncheon Logistics
Lorita Fisher
375-8301
GLFisher@redshift.com
Public Relations
Linda Gin 		
455-1474
ginl41@comcast.net
SmartVoter County Coordinator
Stephanie Loose (770)745-1474
joy@razzolink.com
Videographers
J. H. Asling 		
641-9560
JoeA1134@yahoo.com
Hebard Olsen
hebard@sonic.net
375-4496
Newsletter Editor
ReginaDoyle@aol.com

The PRESIDENT’S Message
The LWVUS recently published a report
titled Election Improvement Agenda. The
introduction says: “Even as our electorate
grows ever more diverse, we have witnessed
an undeniable and systematic assault on
voters’ right to participate, the likes of which
we have not seen since the Jim Crow era.
At the same time, our nation continues to
suffer from an under-resourced, desperately
outdated and increasingly complex election system in dire need
of modernization.”
I want to share with you some highlights of the report, the full
version of which can be found at: http://www.lwv.org/files/LWV%20
ElectionImprovementAgenda-Final.pdf
The League’s 2011-2012 Impact:
 Voter suppression defeated in 11+ states
 100,000+ voters registered online & on the
ground
 3.5 million voters served online
 2 million educational materials printed
 600+ candidate debates hosted nationwide
 200,000 GOTV contacts made
 14,000+ news stories featured the League’s work
In just the past few years, more than 30 states have enacted
restrictive voter suppression laws that are a calculated, strategic
attempt to silence the voices of those least heard and rarely
listened to in this country: the poor, the elderly, racial and ethnic
minorities, the young and persons with disabilities.
Despite the staggering efforts of thousands of League volunteers
and their partners in 2011-12, renewed voter suppression efforts
began on day one of the 2013 state legislative season. All in all,
nearly 7,000 election-related bills were introduced as of July
2013. Some of these bills were pro-voter reforms while others
would make it more difficult for voters to participate in elections.
The Supreme Court ruled unconstitutional Section 4 of the
Voting Rights Act (VRA), effectively gutting the federal
“preclearance” mechanism that has protected millions by
preventing discrimination in voting for more than four decades
… within days of the Court’s decision, we saw vicious actions
taken against voters in several critical states that had previously
been subject to VRA preclearance:
League of Women Voters of Monterey County
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 In Texas, the legislature took immediate
steps to advance both its photo ID requirement
that had been blocked by the US Department of
Justice and an egregious redistricting plan that
had been found to be discriminatory.
 In North Carolina, the state immediately
took steps to advance a photo ID requirement,
reduce early voting and eliminate same-day
registration. The League is the named plaintiff
in a federal legal challenge to overturn North
Carolina’s egregious law. In its suit, the League
has also asked the Court to bring the state back
into preclearance using Section 3 of the VRA, as
DOJ has sought to do in Texas.
 Alabama and Mississippi are moving
forward with implementing voter photo ID laws.
LWV Agenda for Election Improvement:
 Federal action to restore the VRA and protect

the National Voting Rights Act
 Re-commit our resources to win full-scale
statewide campaigns to protect voters’ rights
(20+ states)
 Federal and state legal action to fight
back against voter suppression and for state
compliance with VRA/NVRA
 Register 100,000 voters throughout 2013 2014
 Educate millions through VOTE411.org and
on the ground
 Pass pro-voter reforms like early voting,
permanent & portable registration, better polling
place management, online registration and other
electronic streamlining
We should all support this agenda in every way
that we can.
Beverly G. Bean beverlygb@gmail.com

AGriculture study kick off:
National position on agriculture
KICKOFF LAUNCHED
Late last month, the League of Women Voters
Monterey County proudly announced the kickoff of the study process to update the League’s
national position on Agriculture. The Ag Study
Committee Chair is Patti Fashing, a long-time
League member with tremendous agriculture
knowledge and background.
The League’s Ag Position was last updated in 1974
and there have been many changes in agriculture
since then. This update will focus on two issues:
Current Technology in Agriculture
This will include Genetically Modified
Organisms (GMOs), herbicides,
pesticides, agriculture water pollution,
aquifer depletion, antibiotics in
livestock, and accurate food labelling.
Current Finance in Agriculture
This will include consolidation in
agriculture industries, crop subsidies
and the federal agricultural regulatory
process.
October 2013

Though “narrow,” the Ag Study will incorporate
many topics. We’re sure many of you have good
ideas and insight and will contribute plenty of
energy and passion to it!
AG STUDY MEETINGS TO BEGIN NOVEMBER
Dates, times, and place to be announced: watch
for e-mail updates and announcements in the next
issue of The Voter. The study is scheduled to be
completed by March 2014. If you’re interested in
joining the Ag Study Committee contact Patti at
pfash101@comcast.net, or call 424-6447.
INFORMATIVE TALKS, ARTICLES & WEBSITE
The Ag Study launched in September with Dr.
Steve Triano presenting a talk on “Genetically
Modified Food: Reality vs Perception” at the
Alisal Campus of Hartnell College, Salinas.
The next forum highlighting issues pertinent to
our Ag Study will be the November 13 “Lunch &
Learn” meeting. The topic, “It’s Not That Easy
Being Green” will be presented by Dr. Zahi K.
Atallah (see back page for details).
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Additional resources to prepare for the Ag Study:
“Challenges and Opportunities in US
Agriculture” http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/granule/
ERP-2013/ERP-2013-chapter8/content-detail.
html
“The Healthy Farm: A Vision for US
Agriculture” (Union of Concerned Scientists)
http://www.ucsusa.org/assets/documents/food_
and_agriculture/The-Healthy-Farm-A-Vision-forUS-Agriculture.pdf
“Will Organic Fail to Feed the World?”
(Scientific American) http://www.
scientificamerican.com/article.cfm?id=organicfarming-yields-and-feeding-the-world-underclimate-change&page=2

Know Your Farmer (supported by USDA)
http://www.usda.gov/wps/portal/usda/
usdahome?navid=KYF_RESOURCES
The National Sustainable Agriculture
Council http://sustainableagriculture.net/aboutus/what-is-sustainable-ag/
The “Food Dialogues” (US Farmers and
Ranchers Alliance)
http://www.fooddialogues.com
LWV Multimedia Resources
http://www.lwv.org/content/agricultural-updatemultimedia-resources-background-information
MaryEllen Dick, MEVolst@sbcglobal.net

LWV of the Monterey Peninsula
Fund Balances as of June 30, 2013
Bank Accounts
Operating Fund (Checking Account) $1,424.77
Savings Account
$1,000.00
TOTAL Bank Accounts
$2,424.77
Asset Accounts
Investment Fund		
Education Fund			
TOTAL Asset Accounts
		
Overall Total			

$128,166.00
$352.77
$128,518.77
$130,943.54

FUND DEFINITIONS
Operating Fund
The Operating Fund checking account, held at
Union Bank, is the general fund which is used to
finance the day-to-day operations of the League.
Income includes membership dues, precinct staff
donations, lunch fees and other. See detail of the
Operating Fund on the next page.
Savings Account
The Savings Account, also held at Union Bank,
is tied to the checking account. Funds are moved
between the checking and savings accounts as
needed.
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Investment Fund
The Investment Fund is the Wellington Fund with
the Vanguard Group, Inc. The League started
investing in this fund in 2002. Its primary objective
is to preserve and protect the assets of the fund
(derived from gifts, bequests, investment income,
and other) while generating income to be used in
the Operating Fund. It is managed by Financial
Planning Committee, which is appointed by the
Board of Directors.
Founded in 1929, Wellington Fund is Vanguard’s
oldest mutual fund and the nation’s oldest balanced
fund. It offers exposure to stocks (about two-thirds
of the portfolio) and bonds (one-third). It is broadly
diversified—the fund invests in about 100 stocks
and 500 bonds across all economic sectors. The
fund is designed for investors with a long-term time
horizon who want growth and are willing to accept
stock market volatility.
Education Fund
The Education Fund is held by the League of
Women Voters California as trustee. It is a 501(C)
(3) activity, a nonpartisan non-profit educational
organization. Money donated to the Education Fund
is tax deductible to the donors. The fund finances
voter service and citizen education activities.

League of Women Voters of Monterey County LWVMryCo@gmail.com
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League of Women Voters of the Monterey Peninsula FY 2012 -2013
Audited Financial Statement Compared to Approved Budget*

		
			
Approved Budget
Actual Income/Expense
INCOME			
100 Member Dues		
$8,150.00		
$9,350.00
110 Member Contributions
$1,150.00		
$2,130.00
146 Contributions for Ed Fund
$350.00
$2,109.41
120 General Meeting (Lunch Fees) $5,000.00			
$4,295.00
141 Precinct Staff			
$1,000.00			
$2,215.00
				
Return from Investments
$5,791.00			
$17,139.49
Transfer from Investment Fund $1,818.00
$0.00
TOTAL INCOME		
$23,259.00			
$37,238.90
				
EXPENSES 		
Membership 		
200 Membership 				
$100.00		
		
$10.75
201 LWVUS Per Member Payment $4,840.00			
$5,053.00
202 LWVC Per Member Payment
$3,750.00			
$2,811.75
202 LWVC Per Member Payment - paid from Education Fund
$937.25
Member Benefits		
220 General Meetings:			
Guest Speakers			
$300.00			
$700.00
Catering			
$3,485.00			
$3,948.30
Room Rental		
$1,265.00			
$910.00
Miscellaneous			
				
$265.44
230 "The Voter" Printing & Mailing
$1,200.00		
$2,009.20
231 Handbook Printing & Mailing
$1,000.00		
$190.67
League Program			
250 Voters Service			
$750.00			
$433.19
251 Board Discretionary Action		
$200.00			
$1,156.89
258 Videographer 			
$240.00		
$250.00
254 Conventions			
$1,500.00			
$3,686.31
255 Advertising								
$604.00
Operations 		
270 Bulk Mail Permit, PO Box Rental $480.00
		
$756.75
271 Supplies, Printing, Postage
$200.00				
$92.45
272 Office Rent			
$2,832.00			
$3,068.00
273 Office Telephone			
$100.00			
-$6.50
274 Insurance				
$367.00			
$395.00
275 Administrative Fees			
$50.00			
$415.00
Smart Voter Donation		
$500.00			
$1,500.00
276 President's Discretionary Fund
$100.00			
$151.69
TOTAL EXPENSES		
$23,259.00
$29,339.14
				
DIFFERENCE (Income - Expense) $0.00
$7,899.76

Difference
$1,200.00
$980.00
$1,759.41
-$705.00
$1,215.00
$11,348.49
-$1,818.00
$13,979.90

-$89.25
$213.00
-$938.25
$937.25
$400.00
$463.30
-$355.00
$265.44
$809.20
-$809.33
-$316.81
$956.89
$10.00
$2,186.31
$604.00
$276.75
-$107.55
$236.00
-$106.50
$28.00
$365.00
$1,000.00
$51.69
$6,080.14

*(SEE NOTES on next page)
October 2013
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(NOTES from LWVMP FY 2012-13 Budget
spreadsheet previous page)
1. This spreadsheet combines Income and
Expenses from the Operating and Education
Fund Accounts
2. SmartVoter donations for FY 11/12 ($500) and
FY 12/13 ($1,000) were both made in FY 12/13

T

3. The “Return from Investment” income item
total includes the $5,000 transfer from the
Investment Fund to the Operating Account to
cover expenses
4. Contact: Carole Dawson, FY 12/13
Treasurer, (831) 647-8845 carole@
dawsonmonterey.com

LWVMC Education and Scholarship Funds

he League of Women Voters of Monterey County is proud to have
two opportunities for its members to help support its activities. We
hope that you will consider donating to one or both of these funds.

The Education Fund supports various voter education programs.
The first program supports voter services which builds citizen participation
in the democratic process. It also conducts citizen education activities by
studying key community issues at all governmental levels in an unbiased manner.
This second program helps people seeking positive solutions to public policy issues through
education and conflict management.
Note: Donations to the Education Fund are fully tax-deductible as it is a 501(c)3 corporation.
Please make donation checks out to “LWVMC Education Fund.”
The Florence Curlee Scholarship Fund was named after Florence Curlee who was the President
of the League of Women Voters of the Salinas Valley in 1986-87. It is a memorial to Florence, who
believed passionately in the work of the League and making it accessible to all.
This fund offers financial help with membership dues to members and prospective members. Persons
who wish to donate to the Fund can send donations with checks made out to “The Florence Curlee
Scholarship Fund.”
New and current League members who wish to avail themselves of the scholarship fund may
complete a membership application (see page 9) and check the “scholarship requested” box.
Applicants can include a check for the amount they can afford, or include a note requesting a full
scholarship. All information regarding scholarship assistance to individual members is confidential.
Note: Donations to the Florence Curlee Scholarship Fund are not tax deductible.
For additional information, contact Judy Lind, LWVMC Treasurer, DandJ@montereybay.com,
375-2549. Mail donations and applications to LWVMC PO Box 1995, Monterey CA 93942-1995.
Kemay Eoyang ckeoyang@msn.com
page 6
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NOTE: We present two End-of-Year Financial Reports in this issue (on page 5 and below)
due to the merger of the LWV Monterey Peninsula and the LWV Salinas Valley.

LWV Salinas Valley
Finance Report July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013
Beginning Cash Balances
Money Market 		
Curlee Fund 			
Checking 			
Education Fund 			

$1,671.63 							
$981.25 				
			
$1,336.52 							
				
$97.58

Income
					

OPERATIONS 		
EDUCATION
										
FUND
Member Dues
$1,235.00 							
Associate Dues 			
$210.00 							
Donations 									
$75.00		
County Election Work
$1,020.00 			
$295.00
Other Election Work 		
$30.00 				
		
Curlee Fund Donations 		
$50.00 							
Interest 				
$0.45								
TOTAL 			
$2,545.45 			
$370.00 		

Expenses

Supplies 				
$14.60 							
Telephone 				
$244.69 							
PO Box 				
$59.00 							
Website 				
$160.00 							
SmartVoter 			
$69.46 							
Program Expense 		
$59.20 							
The Voter – Printing 		
$85.14 							
The Voter – Postage 		
$40.00 							
PMP – National 			
$883.50 							
PMP – State 			
$491.62 			
$163.88 		
Insurance 				
$73.00 						
LWV National/State Conventions $651.66 							
TOTAL 			
$2,831.87 			
$163.88
Net Profit (Loss) 		
($286.42) 			
$206.12 		

Ending Cash Balances
Money Market 		
Curlee Fund 		
Checking 			
Education Fund 			

$1,672.08 							
$1,031.25 			
				
$999.65 							
				
$303.70 		

$1,671.63
$981.25
$1,336.52
$97.58

TOTAL
$1,235.00
$210.00
$75.00
$1,315.00
$30.00
$50.00
$0 .45
$2,915.45
$14.60
$244.69
$59.00
$160.00
$69.46
$59.20
$85.14
$40.00
$883.50
$655.50
$73.00
$651.66
$2,995.75
($80.30)
$1,672.08
$1,031.25
$999.65
$303.70

Lynn Santos, Salinas Valley Unit Director, LULY236@aol.com
October 2013
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(continued from page 1: “Measure M: A Better Vision for Ft Ord”)
Speaker Margaret Davis promotes Army history with Friends of the Fort Ord Warhorse (http://
fortordwarhorse.com/), a 501(c)3 nonprofit that holds annual Veterans Day and Warhorse Day events.
Margaret invites all to join in a free event celebrating 4th Annual Veterans Day on Saturday, November
9th, 9:30am, at the Marina Equestrian Center (www.marinaequestrian.org), with Army color guard,
National Anthem, history talk, and flash museum.
Beverly Bean beverlygb@gmail.com
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How Can Members of LWVMC Help Measure M?

nformation about the Measure M, Fort Ord
Access Alliance can be found online at http://
fortordaccess.org. Following are ideas from
this website under “How Can I Help?”
Absentee/Vote by Mail Ballots will be mailed
in mid-October. We have a few short weeks to
campaign for the Measure
before people begin voting.
Reshuffle
your
packed
schedule and spare a few
hours each week to work
on this campaign. Personal
one-on-one
contact
methods are more effective.
With your energy, ideas
and time committment we can win!

Box 321, Seaside CA 93955.
 Canvass your friends and neighborhood.
Call ten friends and advocate for Measure M:
remind them to vote and ask them to call five
other people.

Host a house party
to raise funds, enlist support
or get out the vote.

Help us call voters
at our phone banks (e-mail
fortordaccess@gmail.com
or call us at (916) 599-8430
or (831) 327-1600 to sign
up).

 Provide funding on our “Donate” page
(http://fortordaccess.org/donate/) using our
easy PayPal button.
 Endorse Measure M on our website, or
e-mail fortordaccess@gmail.com, or send a
signed letter to: Fort Ord Access Alliance, PO

 Write Letters to the Editor of local
newspapers telling them why you support
Measure M.
 Place a sign in your window or yard, put
a bumper sticker on your car, or wear a button
(free downloadable images on our website).
Luana Conley luanaconley@gmail.com

LWV Monterey County Website Now Up and Running!
Have you visited our new website at http://lwvmryco.org? We are still
evolving!
We welcome your comments and your bright ideas about how to
make it easier to use or more informative. Let us know right away
if you find any errors: we will do our best correct them.
Robin Tokmakian, Webmaster trillerud@mindspring.com
page 8
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MEMBERSHIP MEMO

gain, I thank Members
who have renewed. And I
encourage those who have
not yet done so to renew as soon
as possible.

Please add new members and
make changes to your LWVMC
2013-2014 Handbook, which will
be distributed soon!

Join the
League of Women Voters
of Monterey County
Any person of voting age, male or female,
may be a member of the
League of Women Voters
New Members Welcome:
If you know someone who might be interested
in becoming a member, bring them along as a
guest to the next Lunch & Learn meeting.
Then give them a copy of this application!

Welcome New Members
Lynn Kennedy
22274 Veronica Drive
Salinas CA 93908 (831) 484-1291
kennedymom@aol.com)
Robert and Shelly Sitzman
7020 Valley Greens Drive #13
Carmel, CA 93923-7907
(831) 620-1193
Change of Address
Amy White
PO Box 3033, Gonzales CA 93926
Thank You to Our Generous Donors
Members who included donations with their
membership renewals are:
$250 Julie Cason & Lisa Crawley
$200 Jana Matheson
$100 Linda Gin, Janice O’Brien,
Jean Stallings, Ann Smallwood
Lisa Hoivik LHoivik@comcast

The Voter: League of Women Voters
of Monterey County

Published monthly September to May
New writers welcome!
Send articles related to current or historic
League issues, positions and priorities, updates
and suggestions to:
Regina Doyle, Newsletter Editor
ReginaDoyle@aol.com
(831) 375-4496
PO Box 1995 Monterey, CA 93942-1995
October 2013

Use the form below or contact:
Lisa Hoivik, Membership Director
LHoivik@comcast.net or 375-7765
Checks payable to LWVMC
Mail to: LWVMC, PO Box 1995,
Monterey, CA 93942








Membership Levels

$250+ Carrie Chapman Catt
$200 Sojourner Truth
$150 Elizabeth Cady Stanton
$100 Susan B. Anthony
$ 90 Household (2 persons, 1 address)
$ 60 Single membership
Scholarship needed to pay for all/part of 		
my membership fees

_____________________________________________
Name(s)
_____________________________________________
Address
_____________________________________________
City
State
Zip Code
_____________________________________________
Phone
e-mail





Send e-mail reminders for luncheons
Call to remind me of luncheons
Scholarship requested

Because we lobby on public policy issues,
membership dues & contributions to LWVMC
are not tax deductible. However, donations
to the League of Women Voters of California
Education Fund (LWVCEF) are tax deductible.
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Monterey County The VOTER
League of Women Voters
of Monterey County
PO Box 1995 Monterey CA 93942
LWVMryCo@gmail.com
(831) 648-8683

Lunch & Learn with the League
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Upcoming Programs 2013-2014

October 2013
Program Calendar

NO DECEMBER 2013 MEETING

Natural Resources Committee
Thursday, October 10
noon to 1:30pm

Wednesday 13 November
“It’s Not That Easy Being Green”
Dr. Zahi K. Atallah, Dean of Advanced
Technology, Hartnell College
(expert in population genetics, disease
epidemiology and fungal molecular biology)

Wednesday 8 January 2014
“Public Ownership of Water”
Ron Cohen, Director Public Water Now

Tentative Program Topics/Speakers
Wednesday 12 February “Ferrini Ranch”
Amy White, Executive Director, LandWatch)
Wednesday 12 March
“Agriculture Study Update”
Wednesday 9 April
“Social Policy”
Saturday 10 May
“LWVMC Annual Meeting”

(second Thursday of each month)
Mariposa Hall, 801 Lighthouse, Monterey
Contact: Janet Brennan, 659-2090
JanetB@montereybay.com

Board Meeting
LWV Monterey County
Monday, October 14
5pm

(second Monday of each month)
Mariposa Hall, 801 Lighthouse, Monterey
Contact: Beverly Bean, 484-2451
BeverlyGB@gmail.com

